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Weather Forecaster Declares He Will
Clear Air by Means of a

Snowstorm

MURK HAS LASTED 10 DAYS

USUAL CONDITIONS HAVE BEEN
REVERSED

Local snow was promised by the
local weather bureau last evening
This local snow was scheduled to ar
rive during the night or some time to
day Salt Lakers will hail the flakes
with delight for they mean a discon
tinuance of the fog prevailing in the
surrounding valley for the past ten

daysAll
that is needed to rid the air of

this mist is precipitation explained
Dr R J Hyatt section director and
local forecaster a week ago This
with activity in the air will put an
end to the fog

Each day has been the same no
wind no snow no rain just fog Dr
Hyatt studied his instruments closely
yesterday

Ah theres a ray of hope he ex-
claimed Then going to the window
he added and a ray of sunshine

Sun Barely to Be Seen
The form of the longhidden sun

could be seen through the fog It was
not bright but discernible A flag
snapped and it waved on one of thb
roof tODS

See that breeze No I dont mean
see it but feel it Thats just what
we have needed Thats a tenmileper hour wind blowing something we
have not had for several days Rain-
s falling along the Pacific coast this
tenmile per hour wind you see or
feel is bringing that storm to Utah

Usual Conditions Reversed
SaltLakers would welcome anything

groin an earthquake to a cyclone that
Would mean an end to the fog The
snowstorm will cause the moisture in
the air to precipitate and once again
the sun will be visible The past weekhas been a peculiar in its weatherUsually the valley is bright and sunny
while the peaks of the mountains are
hidden in clouds Lately the valley
has been filled with a fog and a fog
Is a cloud clinging to the earth whileon the hilltops the sun has been shining While the valley has been darkand cold the hilltops have been warm
and sunny In coaxing the snowstorm
toward this section Dr Hyatt haspromised a renewal of usual conditions

GIRLS VISIT HYATT

Explains Everything Except How
Cold It Must Be

A class of twenty girls from the
Latterday Saints university visited
the local weather bureau yesterday
where members of the bureau ex-
plained methods of forecasting

precipitation and testing winds
Dr R J Hyatt the forecast-
er made demonstrations explained
charts talked learnedly of highs lows
aneroids etc but became silent whencne of the pretty students asked him
how cold it must be to be twice as
cold as two degrees above zero

There are few people fortunate
enough to escape having trouble
with their feet

Those who are obliged to stand-a great put of the time during
their daily work are the great
est sufferers

Quick and permanent relieffor corns is found In

The price is 25 cents the boxcontaining the salve plasters
and adhesive plaster

Where the Cars Stop

The Great Prescription Drug
Store
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Idahos Governor Looks Into the Af-

fairs of Cpntinental Life In
surance Company-

IS A DIRECTOR OF CONCERN-

SAYS HE IS CONVINCED HAR
RY ORCHARDS GUILT

Governor Frank R Gooding of
Idaho spent yesterday in Salt Lake
looking after the affairs of the Conti
nental Life Insurance Investment
company of which he is a director
He attended a conference in the after
noon at the bank of McCornick Co
at which were present aside from
himself Hiram Tyree president of the
company W S McCornick and Frank
Pierce the companys attorney-

At the conclusion of the conference
Governor Gooding declined to make
any statement but W S McCornick
saidI was never suspicious that there
was anything ong with the com-
pany and what I have learned since-
I returned from San Francisco Sunday
morning has confirmed me in that im-

pression I have seen nothing which
leads me to distrust Mr Tyree not
withstanding his enemies have caused
his arrest

Examination Is Begun
State Bank Examiner C A Gla-

zier and Colonel George B Squires
deputy in the office of Secretary of
State C S Tingey yesterday began
their examination of the books of the
Continental Life Insuiance Invest
ment company The examination will
take at least two weeks and Mr Tin
gey said yesterday that no informa-
tion could be given the public until
the examination is concluded For the
present at least the examination will
be confined to an inspection of the
books but later witnesses may be ex-

amined touching their knowledge of
the companys affairs

The preliminary examination of Hi-
ram Tyree and C C Wylie respec
tively president and bookkeeper for the
company who are charged with fraud
will probably not be taken up until the
examination of the books is com
pleted Judge O W Powers their
counsel is busy in the district court
and will be for several days

Secretary of State Tingey said yes
terday that the business of the com-
pany wilj not be interfered with by
the examination and the officers will
be permitted to transact any business
which may be necessary-

As to Steunenberg Assassination
In an interview Governor Gooding

saidI havent been out of the state
since exGovernor Frank Steunenberg-
was assassinated on the last night of
the old year Much of my time has
been devoted to assisting in running
down his murderers I am convinced
of the guilt of Harry Orchard the man
now under arrest and I am also con
vinced that we will soon land the
others I have no doubt that the
Steunenberg murder was the result of
a conspiracy which was participated-
in by several

Orchard will be prosecuted con
tinued Governor Gooding by two of
the ablest lawyers in Idaho I refer to
James H Hawley and W E Borah
both of Boise No stone will be left
unturned to convict not only Orchard
but the other conspirators

Governor Gooding expressed great
concern over the serious illness of
Senator W B Heyburn

I hope sincerely that it will not benecessary for the surgeons to operate
upon him he said While he is a
roan of vigorous constitution his flesh
i so great that an operation Is bound
to be fraught with the greatest dan
gerGovernor Gooding declined to dis-
cuss Idaho politics He will be a can
didate for renomination He left for
Boise last night

COVERED WAGON PROMISED-

Chief of Police Sheets Gives Various
Assurances to Ladies Literary

Club Section-
At the meeting yesterday afternoon-

of the Home and Education section of
the Ladies Literary club reports were
given by the various committees The
civic committee reported that Chief Of
Police George A Sheets had given
them personal assurance that he would
enforce the expectoration ordinance
and the clean sidewalk ordinance ana
also that he would take immediatesteps toward securing a covered pa
trol wagon

The art exhibition will be held in thtclub house beginning Feb 26
The section listened to a talk onphysical education by Miss MarthaJohnson Miss Johnsons talk was illustrated with an exhibition of a gym

nastia drill

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Henrietta Holton to Alexander BCurtis lots 14 and 15 block 2Temple View jElizabeth E Rock to the Rio GrandeWestern Railway company land

section 31 township 1 south range
2 west lfe

Adele M Bush to Joseph
4 etc block 1 South Boulevardaddition 3 Qb

Lewis T Hills to D H Peery estate part lot 1 block 76 AWilliam B Bennett to Charles FrankObern land section 25 township 2
south range 1 west 2C

E M Sanders to Annie H Zachreson lot 10 block 3 Golden Park 85
Rose L Harry to Mary E Foster

lots 51 etc block 4 South Lawn 1651
Sarah Ann Saxton to Jane ElizabethBurrows part lot 4 block 61 plat D
Charles M Welch to Loren Kauk

elbory land section 18 township 2
south range 1 east 465

Sadie C Benton to Frank Krider
lot 52 block 1 Deskys four addi
tion c

Sadie C Benton to V B Robertson-
lots 9 and 10 etc block 4 Deskys
third addition

Millicent J Walton to Sadie E
Shurtllff land section 17 town-
ship 2 south range 1 east 1C

M S Woody to Emily Rogers lot
1 Block 52 plat D 900

Henry H Brough to Arthur Weste
man part lot 6 block 101 plat A 3700

Modern Plumolng
At moderate prices George G Doyle

Co 211 State street Phone 162
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Council Creates Job of Assistant
Health Commissioner for

ASK HIGHER PRICE FOR GAS

SNOWDARST PEOPLE SEEK TO
HAVE FRANCHISE AMENDED

Mayor Ezra Thompson was given
another bit of patronage by the city
council last night An ordinance was
passed creating the office of assistant
health commissioner at a salary of 900
a year the incumbent to be appointed-
by the mayor

Councilman F S Fernstrom alone op
posed the ordinance He contended thatthe only proper course for the city topursue was to pay the health commis-
sioner a salary adequate to justify him
In devoting his entire attention to his
office In this way he said the duties
of the office would be centralized di
vided responsibility would be doneaway with and much better resultswould be secured

Under the ordinance which Mayor
Thompson will undoubtedly approve
the assistant commissioner must be aregular physician

Want Gas Franchise Amended
George A Snow who with WilliamDarst was recently given a gas franchise appeared before the council ac-

companied by Attorney Frank B Stephens and asked that the franchise be
amended so as to raise the maximumprice which can be charged for illummating gas from 135 to 145 a thou
sand and for fuel gas 85 cents to 95
cents

In explanation Mr Snow said that theeastern financial men who were back of
the scheme intended to expend about
250000 more than was originally con

templated They proposed he said toduplicate the gas works of Milwaukee
Wis and in thickly settled districtsto lay service pipes and install meters
free of cost to the consumer Such ex-
penditures he claimed would not bejustified unless the company was au
thorized to charge a price for gas
sKghtly larger than that permitted by
the franchise as originally granted

In return Mr Snow pffered that thecompany would bind itself to lay forty
miles of gas pipe in two years instead-
of in four years as required by theoriginal franchise Councilman R S
Wells asked City Attorney Ogden Hilesif the amendments by MessrsSnow and Stephens would
the bond given by forcarrying out the franchise

Judge Hiles while of the opinion that
would not be invalidated de-

clined to express an offhand opinion
and the matter was laid over untilThursday night at which time if Judge
Hiks sanctions the change the ordinance will probably be passed No objection was expressed by any councilman

Trouble at Warm Springs
City Engineer L C and Land

and Water Commissioner Frank Math
ews submitted a communication saying
that the white sulphur spring at theWarm Springs resort had ceased to
flow entirely and that spring No 1 hadmaterially decreased in its flow As a
remedy they suggested that the tunnelsleading to the springs be extended back
for a considerable distance into the hill-
side The council concurred in their
recommendation and authorized the
wark at a cost not to exceed 500

Mayor Thompson recommended that
1180 be appropriated to cover up theParleys canyon conduit across theFort Douglas military reservation and

the recommendation was concurred in
City Recorder J B Moreton reported

that 298 cases had been disposedof in
the criminal division of the city courtduring January and that the fines and
forfeitures resulting therefrom amount-
ed to 170850 The amounted collected

the civil division of the court was
15675
Recorder Moreton recommended andIt was concurred In that 135 be ex-

pended in the purchase of furnitureand supplies for the office of the clerkof the civil divsion of the city court
Genevieve Snyder a crippled woman

was given a free license to practice
palm reading for one year

Donnrs License Goes Over
The license committee reported fa

vorably on the application of Matthew
for a saloon license at 702 West

Second South street There have beenmany protests against the granting of
the license and at the request of Coun-
cilman A F Barnes it went over until
the next meeting though Councilman
M E Mulvey objected and wanted togrant it at once

Recorder Moreton sent in the names
of Miss Helen for the position
of stenograpber in the criminal division-
of the city court and Miss Ethel Mac
donald as clerk in the recorders office
The recommendations were referred to
the finance committee as ordinances-
will be necessary to carry out the rec
ommendations

City Auditor Rudolph AUf asked that
the salary of his chief deputy be in-
creased 25 a month and that he be al
owed a bookkeeper at 100 a month
rhe request was referred to the finance
ommittee
Health Commissioner recommended

hat be expended in the purchase-
f surgical instruments medicine cots

etc for the city jail The expenditure-
vas authorized

Miss Katherine E Leith was con
Irmed as stenographer for the board ofpublic works upon the recommendation-
f Chairman Fred J Leonard

Sheets Lops Off a Head
Chief of Police George A Sheets rec-

ommended that Patrol Driver William
Armstrong be removed for the good-
if the department The recommenda-
ion was concurred In by unanimous-
ote No successor Was named
Clief Sheets also appointed W O

rowther and Thomas Page to serve as
pecial policemen in the Rio Grande

Western yards without pay from theity and the appointments were con
firmed

City Auditor AUf advised the council
hat 113763 should be placed in the
ipproprlation list as a refuntl to prop
rty owners concerned in the paving
xtension on First street between
ind A streets The recommendation
was concurred in

Behind in Record
Recorder Moreton recommended thai

the clerical work of the juvenile cour
be performed by a special deputy of
reCrder to be appointed for that pur
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Two Batteries Now at Fort Douglas

Will Not Be Transferred-

by Train

THE OFFICERS REQUEST IT

WILL LEAVE ON 700MILE TRAMP
ON APRIL 1

Instructions have been issued by the
commanding general of the Depart
ment of the Colorado af Denver
that the Twelfth and Nineteenth bat-
teries at Fort Douglas shall march to
Fort Russell near Cheyenne April 1

instead of leaving Feb 28 by train
Captain S D Sturgis of the Twelfth
battery and Captain J C W Brooks-
of the Nineteenth battery made this
request and the telegram received yes
terday notified them that it had been
granted

The two batteries are composed of
about 112 men and orders were re
ceived about Jan 1 transferring them
to Fort Russsell It was decided to go
by rail Feb 28 but as soon as the
orders were received Captains Brooks
and Sturgis asked that the batteries-
be held at Fort Douglas until April 1
and allow them to march to Fort Rus-
sell a distance of 600 to 700 miles The
route to be taken by the batteries has
not been decided upon but will be in
the near future The batteries old
guns have been shipped to Rock Isl-
and and the new guns will soon be
issued The guns will be shipped di
rect to Fort Russell

The officers in command of the bat
teries are as follows Captain J C
W Brooks First Lieutenant B H L
Williams of the Nineteenth battery
Captain J D Sturgis First Lieuten-
ant C F Smart and Second Lieuten
ant Lund of the Twelfth battery

Will Probably Succeed
Howard S Page in United

States Marshals Office
Richard L Eddington for years a

sergeant in the Salt Lake police de
partment will probably be made a
United States deputy marshal when
William Spry assumes the duties of
marshal Feb 15 Mr Eddington was
removed from the police department-
by the Thompson administration forpolitical reasons last month and since
then has been working at the peni
tentiary as a guard His chief

for the deputy marshalship are
Warden Arthur Pratt and former
Chief of Police W J Lynch as wellas a large number of others

Mr Eddington will probably succeedHoward S Page as deputy In the of
fice It is said that Chief Deputy
Lucien H Smyth will be retained by
Marshal Spry The latter has threeappointments at his disposal

LECTURES ON THE BRAIN

Professor John B DeMotte Speaks-
to Crowd in Barratt

Hall
Professor JOhn B DeMotte lectured

to about 400 people in Barratt hall last
night on the development of the brain
The lecture was under the auspices ofthe Young Mens Mutual Improvement
association Professor DeMotte said in
partAs the brain tissues are built upthey become more specialized and so
the things that we are in the habit ofdoing are In time done automatically

On the thinking part of the brainsanity If we have the will
and the skill hereditary badness may
be removed Abuse in this matter will
often lead to the destruction of the per
sonCivilization will never be as high asit ought to be until people realize how
serious it is to start a soul on its voy
age to Eternity

The speaker stated in reference to thesocial system of today that while a girl
is surrounded by every safeguard aboy is allowed to learn the ways of the
world only through finding out for him
selfOf all the curses laid on a
man the greatest is the realization of
missed opportunities he declared-

It was announced that Edmund
Vance Cook the Ohio poet would read
selections from his poems and tell some
of his experiences next Friday even
ing

MRS W A STANTON DIES

Succumbs After an Illness of Two
Years Duration

Mrs Annie Tremayne Stanton wife
of Major W A Stanton died at St
Marks hospital yesterday afternoon
after an illness of four months from
cance Major Stanton who had been
summoned home from Goldfield was
with her at the time of her death

Mrs Stanton was of an old Salt Lake
family She had been suffering for
about two years but the nature of her
disease was not fully known until shevas brought to St Marks from Ife
vada for treatment Every possible
attention was given her that could
make for her comfort but for some
time it had been known there was no
hope of recovery She was a littlepast 50 years of age

The funeral arrangements will be
announced later

All firstclass restaurants and homes
have Vienna bakery bread

pose He declared that when he came
into office he found the minute of the
court to be in arrears The special
deputy he thought should receive a
compensation of a month The rec
ommendation was referred to the com-
mittee on municipal laws in conjunc-
tion with the city attorney-

On the recommendation of the water-
works committee 259085 was appro
priated to pay R P Ford for water
main extensions In the western part of
the city and 43045 was appropriated-
to pay for materials furnished Mr
Ford

The council adjourned
day night
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NEW

William Wood Jr Appointed
Bishop of the New Eccle-

siastical Division-
A new ecclesiastical ward was cre-

ated at the regular Sunday services in
the Nineteenth ward meeting house
The streets bounding the new ward
designated as the Twentyfourth are
Fifth North Pear and Center streets
and the limits of the old Nineteenth
ward The ward just formed Is com-
posed of a section of the old Nineteenth
ward and the northern half of the
Twentyfourth-

The Oregon Short Line company se
cured property in the Twentyfourth-
ward when buying land for their pro-
posed switch yards and depot site This
made the Twentyfourth ward extinct
and to fill in the vacancy the reorgan
ized ward was called the Twenty
fourth William Wood jr was ap-
pointed bishop of the new ward with-
E C Rich and Hans H Pederson as
councilors

SEAT SALE TODAY The seat sale for
the appearance of the Eva Bartlett Ma
cey company begins this morning The
company will give an entertainment in

M C A auditorium Thursday
evening

NEW PROBATION OFFICER Dr E
V Silver was yesterday appointed a pro
bation officer by Judge Willis Brown of
the juvenile court Six such officers have
already been appointed and fourteen
more are to be named

STATE TREASURERS REPORT
The report of State Treasurer James

for January shows that re-
ceipts for the month were 93045475 and
disbursements 516009S9 leaving a bal
ance on hand of 41444490

ALTAR SOCIETY
society of St Marys cathedral met

yesterday and elected the following offi
cers President Mrs C C Slade vice
president Mrs J W Farrell secretary
and treasurer Mrs Ronald Morrison

AHLHUDDART WEDDING Frank
Ahl aged 34 proprietor of the New Bar
and Mrs Johanna S Huddart aged 28
widow of the late Peter T Huddart were
married yesterday by Elder George
Ritchie at the county clerks office in
Ogden

Y M C A BANQUET TONIGHT-
The first annual members banquet of
the Y M C A take place In the
gymnasium toni at One hundred and
fifty of the senior and Intermediate mem-
bers have made reservations Many
prominent men will give talks

STATE LAND BOARD TO MEET
The state land board will hold its regu
lar monthly meeting today This will
probably be the last meeting of the board-
to be presided over by Chairman William
Spry who will assume his new duties as
United States marshal on Feb 15

EXAMINATION FOR ANNAPOLIS-
The competitive examination for a cadet
ship at the United States Naval academy-
at Annapolis the appointee to be namedty Senator Reed Smoot will be held in
the office of State Superintendent A C
Nelson Thursday Friday and Saturday
Senator Smoot and Mr are es
pecially anxious that there shall be a
number of competitors

FOR BURGLARY IN OGDEN

Clerk and Stenographer Arrested for
Taking Silk Prom Depart-

ment Store
Charles Fisher a clerk of 25 years

of age and P C Cuney a stenographer
20 of age were arrested by De-

tectives George Chase and Joseph Burt
on the charge of being the burglars who
entered the department store of Clark
Sons in Ogden last week and stole 500
worth of silk Police Officers Chambers
and Tout of Ogden came to Salt Lake
last night and took the prisoners back
to Ogden

Most of the silk was recovered Sat
urday It had been pawned In the sec-
ondhand stores in Ogden and at the
time it was believed that some had been
shipped to Salt Lake The Salt Lake
police were notified and a description-
of the men was given Detectives
Chase and Burt were detailed on the
case None of the silk could be found
but yesterday afternoon Fisher and
Cuney were located The men were
shadowed about town for hours and at
last went to their room on East First
South street They were placed under
arrest and their room searched but
none of the silk was found

BOY IS BADLY HURT

Boxes Fall on Him and Break Both
His Legs

While passing through the tithing
yards yesterday on his way from the
Lafayette school Carl Anderson 5 years
of age attempted to climb on a wagon
loaded with boxes These were over
turned on him breaking both his legs
and cutting his head He was removed
to the L D S hospital Owing to the
boys condition no thorough examina-
tion has been made He is the son of
Robert Anderson a bill poster

NOSUN-
To the People of Utah Nevada Colo-

rado and Idaho
has been shining in Salt Lake for two
weeks but tomorrow the sun will be
shining although it is cloudy today
Turn in your Bad Debts for collection
and let a little sunshine In We are
going to give a nice prize to the people
who help let a little sunshine
in

Merchants Protective Association
scientific collectors of bad debts

Francis G Luke General Manager
Commercial Block Salt Lake City

Some people dont like us

NO TROUBLE OVER BOUNTIES
State Auditor J A Edwards returned

yesterday from Millard county where
he went last week to investigate the
facts behind several large bounty pay
ments The size of them caused Mr
Edwards to investigate but he found-
no irregularities

ASK FRANCHISE AT DRAPER
John W Smith and A J Nelson yes

terday applied to the board of county
commissioners fdr a franchise to lay
water mains and lnstiIl a water system-
at Draper Salt Lake county The peti-
tion was referred to the committee on
roads and bridges

NOTICE
ELKS EXCURSION-

FEB 10th
Commencing Monday Feb 5 tickets

will be on sale at Elks club on State
street above First South Bring your
Pullman receipts with you

WARD IS ORGANIZED
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Payette Valley Company to Be

Ready in August Says
Treasurer

A B Moss banker and merchant of
Payette Ida is in Salt Lake Mr
Moss Is treasurer of the Payette Val-
ley Railway company incorporated in
this city last week and one of the prin
cipal stockholders Mr Moss has been
In this city during the past week at
tending to matters relative to the in
corporation of the new company He
will return to Idaho within a few days
accompanied by a party of engineers
who will begin at once the work of
making preliminary surveys Mr Moss
says the road will afford the fruit and
beet raisers of Payette valley shipping
facilities that will insure excellent re
sultsRails have been purchased and ties
are being bought now said Mr Moss

We expect to have the road In opera
tion on or before Aug 31 The prelim-
inary surveys will be commenced with
in a week and the construction hurried-
to completion with all possible haste
Starting from some connecting point on
the Oregon Short Line at Payette our
road will be built through the produc
tive Payette valley to New Plymouth-
The distance covered will be in the
neighborhood of twentytwo miles We
have secured a contract for handling-
the beet crop along the valley Be
tween 2000 and 3000 devoted-
to the beet raising and the crop from
this land will be carried to the sugar
factory at Payette

The farmers are delighted with the
prospect of a railroad toeing built
through their country The fruit raised-
In the Payette valley Is second to none
as was proven at the national Irrigation
congress held in Ogden two years ago
when Payette valley products captured
first prize With the new railroad in
operation through this country the
farmers will devote more land to fruit
raising The quality of Payette valley
fruit will afford It a ready market any
where When once it has been distrib-
uted throughout the western country
fruit shipments be no small portion-
of the freight to be handled on the new
road

Device to Fasten Rails
John E Welling a railroad man of

this city has been allowed a patent-
on an ingenious improvement in plates
for fastening railroad ties so the rails
cannot spread The device includes a
steel plate from end to end of the tie
with wedgeshaped clamps so de
signed that pressure on the rail In
creases the holding power of the
clamps making it impossible for the
rail to give in either direction The
value of the invention claimed Is that-
a rail on a curve with three of the
Walling plates will hold under any
stress and the cost of Installation is
so small as make the invention
commercially available in any kind of
railroad construction Since a large
proportion of costly railroad wrecks
are due to spreading rails the invent-
or believes his device will offer a solu-
tion of what has heretofore been one
of the most serious problems in rail
road operation

Brown Now Chief Dispatcher
Edwin G Brown for several years a

dispatcher for the Rio Grande Western-
on the division between Ogden and
Helper was appointed chief dispatch-
er of the Rio Grande Western yester
day the appointment being effective
today

Railroad Notes-

R K Cobb of the Oregon Short Line
is in Idaho Falls-

J A Reeves traffic manager of the
Oregon Short Line is in Los Angeles

O B Gilson agent for the Denver
Rio Grande at Ogden was In Salt
Lake yesterday-

G M Frazier traveling freight and
passenger agent of the Illinois Cen-
tral in this city is in Idaho-

B L Beemer assistant city ticket
agent for the Union Pacific in this
city is enjoying a two weeks vaca-
tion trip along the Pacific coast

Charles Hall assistant general
freight agent of the Frisco system at
St Louis passed through this city
yesterday en route to his home after-
a vacation visit in Los Angeles

CUT NEIGHBORS GATE

John Hanson Fined for Malicious
Mischief at Murray

John Hanson a denizen of Murray
was fined 25 yesterday by Justice
Charles Holm of that place for ma-
licious mischief The evidence dis
closed that Hanson had been accus-
tomed to driving across the property-
of Fred Rosse Angered because Mr
Hanson wouldnt shut the gate Mr
Rosse nailed it up whereupon it was
shown Mr Hanson sawed the gate
apart in three places It was for that
he was arrested and fined
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Preparations Are Being Made
for a Season of Building

Big Deals Pending
The first week in February opens up

with a large number of orders for homes-
to cost from 3000 to 8000 and many
realty deals of consequence pending
Architects and builders report that not
withstanding the Increase in the cost of
building materials there is no end of
residence orders The Increase amounts-
to about 15 per cent over prices of 1905

One building proposition involving
several hundred thousand dollars is
pending and until definite action is tak
en the lid is being held tightly in
place Realty agents report much buy-
Ing in the southern part of the city of
property in tenacre and lafser pieces
These are subdivided for residence
building purposes v rr rt

While no deals of note were closed
yesterday the market is by no means
dull but rather in the the cup
and lip situation

Business Notes
The annual meeting of the Utah

Ings Trust company to have beer
held morning was postponed
until Monday Feb 12 y

Salt Lake bank clearings totalled 1

36590815 yesterday as against 635
32854 for the corresponding day of 1905
an increase of over 100 per cent

At the annuaJjmeeting yesterday aft
ernoon of the Home Fire Insurance
company Lewis S Hills was selected
to fill the the

by the death recently of Henry
Dinwcodey These were no other

tb directors
W S McCornick is home from a trIg

to the coast with rosy reports on busi-
ness and financial conditions n San
Francisco and Los Angelas In the lat
ter city especially noted
the large number of WgTbanking en
terprises Money is easy on the coast
he states

MAY NAME MEMBER

School Board to Hold Its Regular
MonthlyMeeting Pontght

The board of education at its meet
ing tonight will probably elect a sue
cessor to H C Edwards who recently
resigned as director from the Fourth
ward Those mentioned place
are W R Hutchinson T R Ellerbeck
Glen Miller and C W Boyd Tonight
meeting Is the regular monthly meet-
ing of the board

F C SCHRAM1WLSJEST

Sold Hyomei for Years and Knows It
Will Cure Catarrh

F C Schramm has given Hyomei a
most thorough and remarkable test
For a long time he has offered to re-

fund the money to any purchaser of
if it failed to benefit

The remedy has made so many cures
among his customers that he haS
urged its in the most chronic cases
of catarrh

Breathed for a few minutes four
times a day through tIre inhaler that
comes with every outfit it soothes the
irritated mucous membrane of thf
nose throat and lungs kills the ca
tarrhal germs and restores complete
health Its healing antiseptic fra-
grance penetrates to the most remote
air passages as no medicine taken
into the stomach can possibly do Im
mediate relief almost always follows
the use of Hyomei and great benefit-
Is seen after a few days treatment

The complete Hyomel outfit costs
only 1 and consists of an Inhaler
that can be carried In the pocket or
purse and will last a lifetime a med-
icine dropper and a bottle of Hyomni
If this is not sufficient for a complete-
cure additional bottles of Hyomei
can be obtained for 50 cents

Compare this small expense with th
fees charged by specialists and re-
member too If Hyomel does not cure
F C Schramm will return your
ircney

For sale by F C Schramm corner
First South and Main streets where
the cars stop
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